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What will you do with your new confidence?  Talk to attractive people you want to meet, get more

dates, connect with high quality friends and no longer worry about rejection! This is a proven guide

for overcoming crippling social anxiety and building the life you desire. Would you like to  Stop

worrying about rejection?, Learn how to enjoy conversations?, Fix poor body language habits? And

Fix the negative feelings constantly holding you back from expressing yourself?  If yes, then you

MUST read Social Confidence Mastery. It integrates concepts and strategies from Cognitive

Behavioral Therapy, Body language and social skills, methods of reconnecting with true happiness,

self-acceptance, mindfulness, and a diverse selection of social anxiety conquering tasks.  This book

combines outer technique (body language and social skills) with inner strength (happiness &

authenticity) You donâ€™t need to chase happiness and confidence. Chasing it only reinforces the

negative belief that you lack it! This book will teach you to reconnect with your inner confidence and

express it authentically. You can finally turn down the volume of that annoying, negative voice of

self-doubt. The voice that tells you, â€œDonâ€™t talk to her! She might not like you!â€• This is the

voice of your own insecurities reinforcing your lack of self-worth. These negative thoughts are a

manifestation of suppressed trauma and perceived rejection. Social Confidence Mastery teaches

you how to handle suppressed feelings and habits of social avoidance. Every time you avoid talking

to someone it reinforces your fear. Can you imagine how scared people are after avoiding

thousands of interactions? Of course you can if thatâ€™s the life youâ€™ve been living! Learn how

to embrace all social situations rather than shy away from them. Start building a new habit of

communicating authentically with everyone instead of shying away from imagined consequences.If

you have always wanted more success in dating, all relationships, business and everything you do

then this is the book for you.Social Confidence Mastery: How to Eliminate Social Anxiety,

Insecurities, Shyness,and the fear of rejection prepares you mentally for the challenge of accepting

yourself as you really are without the need to impress anyone.Inside you will learn:Confident Body

LanguageConfident Speaking SkillsHow to Be AssertiveHow to Quickly Enter a Confident State

Without AlcoholHow To Overcome RejectionHow to Change Bad HabitsHow to Be HappyHow to

Overcome Social AnxietyHow to Calm Fearful FeelingsHow to Get Out of Your Comfort ZoneSocial

Confidence For datingSocial Confidence for all situationsHow to Build Positive beliefsAnd Much

More!This program has already successfully helped many people improve their life and it can help

you too!See what others are saying:"Social Confidence Mastery totally blew my mind! How come

we donâ€™t learn this stuff in school? I had a traumatic childhood that left me socially anxious all

the time. I was afraid to leave the house but with the help of this book and support of a good friend I



managed to finally start socializing with new people confidently." -Ken Phillips"I was scared to talk to

women before. I always felt Iâ€™m not good enough and needed to impress them to have any

chance. Now I realize this fear was from my own belief that I donâ€™t deserve their attention. This

book has completely changed my life. I am now much more comfortable talking to women and get a

lot more dates with good looking girls." - Aaron Clearyclick the BUY NOW button at the top to start

Social Confidence Mastery TODAY!
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Deep down most of us are struggling with a lack of confidence, and this book provides a practical

strategy for improving it. I've already started incorporating the meditation recommendation into my

morning routine, and I plan on starting the 10-Day Self Confidence Plan tomorrow.I think the

self-talk, and questioning exercises throughout this book will prove extremely useful for anyone

struggling with anxiety. As though I don't myself, it seems anyone dealing with it would benefit from

the author's comforting and encouraging voice.Also worth mentioning is that the book is very well



written. And so far, one of the most practical, information-packed self-help books I've read to date.

Love this book! It's a must read for anyone suffering from social nervousness. It starts with a heart

warming story of Zach which personalises the points the author makes and provides a great

introduction. this book is humourously written with honesty and wisdom. The author lists the key

points to help to refer back to them and retain them as well as interesting and powerful analogies to

reinforce his ideas. The author introduces meditation which, in my opinion, is a great tool for healing

and transforming ourselves. He describes the process of learning to meditate well which is

encouraging for newcomers to the discipline.This gem of a book includes heaps of tips and advice

to raise your confidence or at least, look like you're confident (Fake it til you make it!)the author

even helps the reader analyse where they went wrong after a bad social experience which is great!

The author continues with explaining how self acceptance is the real key to happiness and how to

go about achieving it.With relevant quotes from Dr David Hawkins and others, this book is a must

read for all socially awkward people. Although aimed at men (probably from the personal experience

of the author) this book is totally relevant and useful for both sexes. I can highly recommend it.

This is a great book on Social Confidence Mastery.All of the things, tips and guides that I need to

know about how to eliminate social anxiety, insecurities, shyness, and the fear of rejection are

already included and well written inside. Adam Rockman has done an incredible awesome job in

compiling and creating this book.Also the unique part of this book is the compilations of the

Ã¢Â€ÂœHow to Overcome Social Anxiety & How to Get Out of Your Comfort ZoneÃ¢Â€Â•. Very

informative, useful and well explained. This book is really a great resource for those who want to

learn more about Social Confidence Mastery.

I remember that sometimes while walking down the street, if I would notice a person I knew on the

same side, I would urgently cross to the other side of the street so I wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t run into them,

because just the thought of having to talk with them made me feel nervous. I had been suffering

social anxiety & lack of confidence problem since last three months. By seeing & hearing my

problem, elder uncle who lives in LA had highly recommended thisÂ bookÂ and exactly for that why

I didnÃ¢Â€Â™t face any hesitation to pick & read this book.Fearing social situations is referred to as

social anxiety and may include fears about social interactions, performance, and being observed.

But social anxiety, or social phobia, is more than just shyness or occasional nerves. Inside here I

got various effective methods, helpful guides, tips and lessons for curing any types of social fear,



anxiety and shyness. It taught me about how to gain or overcome self-confidence right away & build

a peaceful life.Guys, it is true that approximately 12.1% of people suffer from significant social

anxiety at some point in their lives but no matter how painfully shy may be and no matter how bad

the butterflies, we can learn to be comfortable in social situations and reclaim our lives.

DonÃ¢Â€Â™t miss your chance to read this awesome book.

Social anxiety has prevented me from taking part in life since I was a kid and I think this is one of

the few resources that have helped me at least a little, hopefully in the long term my results will

continue. Social Confidence Mastery is by for one of the most helpful books on rediscovering my

own confidence.What I really like is that it talks about both facing your fears by taking action and

also looking inside yourself and accepting everything you find. It balances theory with

action.IÃ¢Â€Â™ve realized that every time I avoid socializing it just makes the imagined pain of

talking to people stronger. My behavior convinces me that people wonÃ¢Â€Â™t like me. But if I

invest in the opposite behavior I can slowly start to build the opposite belief. There is much more to

it than that though and you should really read the book if you want to know what. If you follow the

advice in here I think youÃ¢Â€Â™ll see great results. At least I have.

IÃ¢Â€Â™m sure most of this advice is helpful to some people and IÃ¢Â€Â™m a really open minded

person. IÃ¢Â€Â™m more than willing to try the rejection therapy and risk embarrassing myself to

build the belief that itÃ¢Â€Â™s ok to ask strangers for a bite of their doughnut. WhatÃ¢Â€Â™s the

worst that could happen? TheyÃ¢Â€Â™ll just say no. And then I go move on with my life. I

donÃ¢Â€Â™t need to worry that someone didnÃ¢Â€Â™t want to give me something I asked

for.Now, a bite of a strangerÃ¢Â€Â™s doughnut doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t matter. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s being rejected

for something I actually want that really hurts. Like a job promotion or a date. Both of which

IÃ¢Â€Â™m having trouble getting lately. So facing fears for some things will be more challenging to

others. IÃ¢Â€Â™m happy this author gets that and points it out instead of pretending rejection

therapy tasks you donÃ¢Â€Â™t even care about could ever help you build real confidence.

IÃ¢Â€Â™ve never seen anyone mention that before.Some of these ideas are great and really

impressed me because this author knows what heÃ¢Â€Â™s talking about. However, I donÃ¢Â€Â™t

really like meditation. Just seems like a waste of time to me. If you like it though, then go for it.
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